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Abstract
This work presents the development of an instantaneous messaging system,
which is centered on the distributed handling of user groups. The method pro-
posed for handling of groups has several distinctive characteristics: the non exis-
tence of a moderator for each group, allowing any user to abandon the group at
any moment without putting in danger the group¶s existence, and the absence of
a server where the user must be authenticated every time that he wants to engage
in conversation with somebody, which allows that a more direct communication
be established with the person with which communication is desired.
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1 Introduction
Communications, through computer networks, and specially Internet, are allowing dif-
ferent service alternatives. Users use e-mail, chatting, ICQ, videoconferences, IP telep-
hony, and so on.
The existence of these alternatives delineates an evolution determined by the avai-
lable technology, which has always been impelled by the prevailing necessity of com-
munication. One of the characteristics that di®ers to the oldest of these systems as it is
electronic mail. Of the others, it is the speed up in communications; although electro-
nic mail allows the sending of messages, it is not possible to establish a communication
in real time, while other systems o®er this characteristic.
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Among the systems that allow a communication in real time it is possible to esta-
blish a di®erence between the systems of traditional chat and the rest; since the chat
systems are designed to o®er places where people meet, users choose this method if
they want to communicate with others, but those systems don't o®er the possibility of
establishing a direct communication with other people.
On the other hand the systems of instantaneous messaging, telephony IP and vi-
deoconferences, allow direct communication between two or more users, being seen as
to the operation of phone communications.
At ¯rst glance videoconference systems would lead to the others because they allow
a more complete communication, in the sense that they allow to see and to hear the
user with which one is communicating; however, these systems have disadvantages
with regard to the instantaneous messaging, among which there is the fact that it is
expensive and their quality is poor. As an advantage, the systems of instantaneous
messaging are quicker in the communications and they require less resources to work.
The main interest of this work has been the instantaneous messaging systems be-
cause this type of system allows a real time communication between two or more people,
allowing them to be linked to each other either from their work place or from their
home. In this way instantaneous messaging plays a preponderant role as much in the
business environment as in the personal environment.
Actually, there are two types of systems of instantaneous messaging, the publics and
the private. Among the public are: Instant Messenger, AOL, ICQ, MSN Messenger,
PowWow and Yahoo! Messenger. On the side of the private ones the ICQ stands
out Groupware, Lotus Sametime and PowWow for Private Networks. While public
instantaneous messaging is an option of low cost, this doesn't allow controlling of
access to the service, an option that the private services o®er.
Beyond the existent di®erences among these systems, they share the same charac-
teristic: the existence of a server in which the list of the users of the system is stored.
This characteristic gives it the possibility to inform a user, when a user of his list of
contacts is on-line.
The proposed system of instantaneous messaging, thought to work on a LAN net-
work where each machine has an IP address assigned (¯xed or dynamic), as the previous
ones, allows for real time communication between two or more people, but contrary
to the others it doesn't use a server for the maintenance of lists of users or other data
system. This form of operating, although it doesn't allow to determine if a given user
belonging to the list of contacts is on-line or not, gives more robustness to the system
since it doesn't depend on the correct operation of a server.
To be able to establish a communication in this system, the user should use the IP
address or name of the host with which he wants to communicate.
The conversations that can be initiated within this system can occur between two
people or between two or more people, establishing what is nominated conversation
group.
Contrary other systems, a moderator doesn't exist for the conversation groups;
every time a new participant wants to join to a conversation group, the responsibility
of allowing him to enter or not, falls on the member of the group that received the
entrance order. This allows new members to enter or leave in a dynamic way, without
any one of them should constantly remain in the group as moderator.
Before beginning with the description of the protocol on which the system is based,
some aspects will be described.
The system described allows the communication between two or more users through
conversation groups, which are managed in a distributed way; this implies the non-
existence of a central server in which the users should register to be able to communicate
among themselves.
Another distinctive aspect is the dynamic characteristic of the conversation groups,
which exist while there are two or more users conversing in them and they cease to
exist when it is a single user. This behavior contrasts with the traditional systems of
chat, and it re°ects the model in which is based, similar to a conversation or phone
conference.
2 Protocol for Distributed Groups of Conversation
2.1 Components of the Protocol
To be able to describe the protocol it is necessary to specify a set of elements that are
used in its operation.
The conversation nodes (nodes) are the ends among which the communications
are established; these are carried out in the context of the denominated conversation
groups.
A conversation group is a set of nodes that are communicating among each other,
it does not have a name or global denomination; however it is represented in each node
through a group, which has an explicit name that can be di®erent in each node.
Each one of the members of a group is called a participant.
The participants communicate exchanging messages among each other.
Another important element of the protocol is the coordinating node (coordinator),
this is a distinguished participant inside a conversation group, it centralizes and seria-
lizes the entrance of the other nodes in the conversation group.
2.2 Description of the Components of the Protocol
The main components of the protocol are the following:
Node: Besides being an end of a conversation, a node allows the creation, main-
tanence and the destruction of groups, as well as the establishment of commu-
nication with other nodes. Physically, each node has a direct association with a
computer on the network, which has a unique IP id.
Conversation group: Regarding the cardinality of the conversation groups
two types of groups exist. The private groups are those that only allow the
establishment of a conversation between two nodes. The public groups admit two
or more nodes.
Group: In the same way that the node maintains the groups, a group maintains
the participants. A group is the place to which the messages arrive and from
which the messages are sent by participants. Groups are discriminated by their
members and through their type (public or private).
Participants: Each participant represents a di®erent node inside a group and
it is responsible for sending and receiving messages from and toward that node.
Messages: Two types of messages, the control messages and the conversation
messages exist. The ¯rst type of message is used for the establishment and the
termination of the communications, while the second one is the means through
which the conversation is carried out.
Control messages: There are several control messages:
connection request: a message sent by a node that wants to establish a
communication with another node of the network.
answer: a message sent by the node contacted to the node applicant of the
communication. There are several types: Yes, No, AnsweringMachine,
Derivation, DisconnectedGroup, NoUpdatedGroup.
connection release: a message sent by a participant when he wants to aban-
don a group.
automatic entering to the coordinator: a message sent by a node that wants
to establish a communication with an existing conversation group of two or
more nodes (public connection). As a consequence of the reception a message
Derivation, a message of type answer is sent by a node to the coordinator.
This message from the coordinator is always Yes.
automatic entering to peers: a message sent after receiving of the coordi-
nator node the list of members of the conversation group to establish the
connections with each one of them. The answer to this message can be Yes,
DisconnectedGroup or NoUpdatedGroup.
list updating: a message sent by a coordinator of a conversation group to all
the members of the conversation group after receiving a message of connec-
tion request or of automatic entrance to the coordinator, and before sending
the list of participants to the new member.
Coordinator: It is the node which receive the request of others nodes for ente-
ring in the group that this node controls.
2.3 Operation of the Protocol
2.3.1 Description of the establishment of a conversation group (general
case)
To create a conversation group between any two nodes, one of them should send the
other one a message of connection request which indicates if the group is public or
private.
The node that receives this request can decide to reject it (message of answer type
No) or to accept it; in this case the node should choose an existent group in which to
overturn the conversation, or to create a new group for it. If it accepts the request the
node sends an answer type Yes, and in the case of having chosen an existent group ,
the node also informs the members that are part of the group.
If the receiving node of the request chooses a group of which it is not the coordinator,
the node sends an answer of type Derivation instead of an answer of type Yes.
If the received answer is of type Derivation, the node will try to communicate with
the coordinator of the conversation group, choosing for it to the ¯rst member of the
list with which a communication can be established, sending a message of automatic
entering to the coordinator.
The coordinator responds automatically Yes, and he noti¯es to the participants of
the group about the new participant's entrance, sending messages of list updating to
each one of them.
Once the initial node receives the answer Yes, it will use the enclosed list of members
to generate the group. In the case that it contains more than two members a message
of automatic entering to peers will be sent to each one of them to be able to establish
the communication with each one.
Once, the group in this node is created, its participants can begin to exchange
conversation messages.
During their existence, the group will be able to grow or to diminish in its quantity
of participants, disappearing to the point in which this quantity ends up being smaller
than two participants.
Every time that a node wants to abandon a conversation group, it sends messages
of connection release to each one of the nodes that are part of the conversation group.
For the sending of the conversation messages and connection release, a non reliable
multicasting is used [Coulouris et al 2000], because one does not wait for an acknow-
ledge for each message sent. This multicasting is not atomic.
3 Fundamental aspects of the protocol
The distributed operation of the conversation groups is sustained mainly o the coor-
dinator's existence and the method of its election, which is designed to minimize the
°ow of messages in the network.
A more formal de¯nition of group is: A group of n nodes is said to be a conversation
group if: There only exists one connection among each couple of nodes. The number
of connections among the n nodes is the combinatory number Cn2 .
The previous de¯nition gives a static notion of conversation group, that is, a group
in which there are no nodes trying to enter.
The node that wants to enter a conversation group should do so through an entrance
operation to the group; this operation should guarantee that after its execution the
group is in a consistent state.
A precondition for the execution of this operation is that the entering node is not
already in communication, inside a group of the same type of the one that it wants to
create (Private or Public), with some of the members of the group; that is, it is not
allowed two nodes be in more than a group of conversation of the same type.
It is said that a conversation group reaches a consistent state after an entering node
¯nishes establishing all the connections with all the previous members of the group.
Understanding previous to mean all the nodes that were in the group, plus all those
that tried to enter previously to the group and their entering was successful.
Every time that a node wants to enter a conversation group, it should do so through
an entering operation to the group, which should leave the group in a consistent state;
it is for this reason that it is possible to consider this operation a transaction, that is,
this operation should take the group from one consistent state to another.
To be able to determine the previous members, at the moment of entering the
conversation group, a coordinating node is necessary; which maintains an updated
list inside the group (ordered by order of entering request) of all the nodes that are
members or the nodes that want to enter the conversation group.
The coordinator allows the execution of the critical section of the entering transac-
tion to the group in an atomic way (mutual exclusion).
3.1 Composition of the entering transaction to a conversation
group
The entering transaction has three sections:
Entering section: from the moment the message of connection request is com-
posed until before the message arrives to the coordinator (it is possible that the
message has become a message of automatic entering, previous derivation).
Critical section: from the moment the coordinator receives the request mes-
sage or automatic entering, until the coordinator sends the answer message Yes
(previously, it is sent to all the nodes members of the group the message of list
updating).
Exit section: from the moment the node receives the answer Yes from the
coordinator until it ¯nishes establishing the connections with the members of the
list sent by the coordinator (piggybacked with the answer Yes).
Considering that the execution of the critical section is carried out atomically, any
concurrent planning of the sections (and still separating the entrance sections and exit)
will be serializable, that is, equivalent to a serial planning.
Once the answer Yes on the part of the coordinator is received, the node should
establish the connections with each one of the members of the enclosed list with the
answer. To carry this out, the node sends messages of automatic entering to peers to
each member; in the case of not being able to establish communication with some of
them, it simply eliminates them from the list (if a node is disconnected for some reason
from the group, each one of its members will be noti¯ed of eliminating it from the list
of members of the group).
After sending the messages of automatic entering to peers, the node waits for a
time determined by the corresponding answer of each one of the members of the group;
these answers can be: Yes, DisconnectedGroup, NoUpdatedGroup.
After having ¯nished the waiting, the answers of the other nodes of the group are
analyzed, if some of the nodes have answered NoUpdatedGroup the entrance operation
to the group will not be successful, and therefore messages of connection release will
be sent to each one of the contacted nodes so they can update their lists and assure
the atomicity of the transaction.
If all the answers were Yes, DisconnectedGroup, or a combination of both; the
entrance operation to the group ¯nishes successfully.
3.2 Method of the coordinator's election
Before describing the method, it is important to clarify that it is supposed that, when
for some problem in the network a node is disconnected, it is detected by all the other
nodes of the conversation group, generating in each one of them the elimination, in the
list of members, of the node that was disconnected.
The method of the new coordinator's election requires the existence, in each group
of each node, of the list of members of the conversation group; which should have the
members of the group in the same order, in each one of the nodes.
Once these conditions are satis¯ed the method consists of choosing as new coordi-
nator the ¯rst member of the list; if the current coordinator (¯rst member of the list)
abandons the group, after eliminating it from the list, the member that continues in
order, in the list will be new coordinator , and will be connected to the conversation
group.
It is necessary to highlight that contrary to the traditional election methods (Bully
Algorithm, Ring Algorithm [Coulouris et al 2000, Garcia Molina 1992, Singh et al 1994,
Fredrickson et al 1987], this algorithm doesn't require that the system enters in a state
in which the only operation that it is carried out is that of election and where it should
remain until the algorithm concludes; since the election is carried out in an indepen-
dent way in each node without the necessity of passage of messages among them. This
characteristic makes it appropriate for supporting the dynamic of the conversation
groups.
Comparing, [Coulouris et al 2000], describes the implementation of a service for
groups of processes, which uses several concepts and similar mechanisms. It can also
be [8] a simpli¯ed model of communication among peers applied to a messaging system.
It becomes di±cult to establish a precise comparison among the protocol descri-
bed in this work and the protocols of the commercial systems, because these are not
published. However, in the RFC 2778 (TO Model for Presence and Instant Messa-
ging. M. DAY, J. ROSENBERG,H. SUGANO. February 2000) it is possible to ¯nd
the description of a model which is comparable with this work.
4 Conclusion and Future Works
In this work a description of a system of instantaneous messaging is presented; this
system allows the establishment of a direct communication between two or more users
(using the IP address or name of the machine where the user to be connected is),
carrying out, also, a distributed handling of the conversation groups avoiding in this
way the use of a server for the maintenance of all the users of the system (each user
should be authenticated at the moment of establishing a communication).
This system uses the communication in groups of peers through a non reliable
multicasting for the interaction among the members.
Currently an implementation of the system, written in JAVA, is in test stage . This
language was used due to its portability.
To establish the communications, the sockets provided by Java are used. These
sockets work on TCP/IP which allows the correct operation of the protocol; since TCP
is a connection oriented protocol, it guarantees that the delivery of the messages is
made in the same order in which they were sent, being this a fundamental requirement
for the operation of the method of the new coordinator's election.
To eliminate certain limitations of the system, extensions that should be made in
future works are proposed:
Implementation of a list of contacts with information regarding the user's name
and the IP addresses where that user can be found.
Development of a server for the maintenance of a list of users that voluntarily
decide make their name and IP address available so that other users can com-
municate with them. This server should also be used by the user, if he wants,
to inform by this way of his on-line presence. It is necessary to highlight that
the existence of this server is not a necessary condition for the operation of the
system.
Development of a proxy server that supports the protocol of the system and
allows the users behind the proxy to communicate with external users to the
proxy and vice versa.
Implementation of message encryption.
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